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Hi: 78 Low: 50 
This Week... 
School Violence still plagues 
American society with no ap­
parent end in sight p.6 
One year and one week ago, 
a nation sat glued to their televi­
sion sets as a horror beyond 
comprehension unfolded. In a 
small suburb of Denver, a town 
called Littleton, Colorado, the 
most explosive and unexpect­
ed bout of school violence took 
place. 
Kindness is 'Where the Heart 
Is' p.10 
'Where the Heart is' becomes 
a touching and undeniable 
"chick flick" that women will 
love and men will be dragged to 
see. Directed by Matt Williams 
and starring Natalie Portman 
and Ashley Judd. 
Sports Feature p. 8 
After months of tallying 
votes and gathering surveys 
from coaches, trainers, admin-
strators and athletes, The Pacifi-
can has assumed the role of Dr. 
Frankenstein in constructing 
the 2000 Bionic Athletes. Look 
inside to see if your favorite Pa­
cific athletes made the cut. 
Bulldogs bite Tigers at 
home p.16 
Under the perpetually per­
fect Stockton weather, the un-
ranked Tigers took to the court 
to close out their regular season 
against the No. 38 Fresno State 
tennis squad. Though the Bull­
dogs won overwhelmingly (6-
3), Pacific did manage to get 
some solid performances from a 
handful of Tigers in their final 





Partly cloudy with a high of 
71 and low of 46 
Saturday 
Partly cloudy with a high of 
79 and a low of 49 
Sunday 
Partly Cloudy with a high of 
86 and low of 51 
Pacific staff members hope to unionize 
JOSEPH DE VERA 
Senior Staff Writer 
Since 1973, staff members at the UOP 
Dental School have enjoyed the benefits 
and advantages as a unionized organi­
zation. The same opportunities may 
soon be offered to specific staff and those 
in technically affiliated positions on the 
Stockton campus. 
Many UOP staff have researched and 
gathered information about the Office 
and Professional Employees Internation­
al Union, Local 3 (OPEIU), the same 
union to which the UOP Dental School 
staff members belong. This union has its 
headquarters in San Francisco and has 
represented the Dental School staff for 
over 25 years. Since then, the union has 
developed a positive working relation­
ship with the Dental School through 
their Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
The 31-page agreement outlines specific 
"We would like to get paid 
for what we're worth, not 
what the university tells us 
we're worth. It boils down 
to basic respect for who we 
are and what we contribute 
to the university." 
-Carol Paulin 
Organization Committee 
benefits upon which union members and 
the Dental School have agreed. 
In a letter sent to Patrick D. Ca-
vanaugh, vice president for business and 
finance, Nancy Wohlforth, Business 
Manager OPEIU, described the union's 
relationship: "Our work with the Dental 
School is based on honest and straight­
forward negotiations. Mutual respect 
has developed between the Dental 
School and the union." 
With high expectations of modeling 
their colleagues at the Dental School, the 
staff on the Stockton campus hopes to re­
ceive better benefits and improve their 
working conditions. An organizing 
committee consisting of UOP and 
OPEIU staff is currently in the process of 
identifying the negotiating body. In oth­
er words, the committee is identifying 
those positions that qualify for member­
ship in the union. They are now working 
on getting 65 percent of the negotiating 
body to sign a petition requesting the op­
portunity to have an election on campus. 
Several years ago, staff members at­
tempted unionization. However, be­
cause of lack of organization, efforts 
were not fruitful. Now several factors 
have brought current university staff to­
gether to organize for unionization 
See Union, page 4 
'A Holocaust survivor remembers' her 
experiences and shares with Pacific students 
CHELSEA SIME 
Staff Writer 
Some may say that few 
people in this world are truly 
remarkable, but indeed there 
are more than we think. 
Gloria Hollander Lyon is 
one such person. On April 17, 
Lyon spoke to a group of 
young and old alike, telling 
her astonishing yet inspira­
tional story of surviving the 
Holocaust. 
The speaker was brought 
to the University of the Pacif­
ic courtesy of Residential Life 
and Housing and was part of 
a lecture series by outstand­
ing women. Her speech was 
entitled "When I was 14... A 
Holocaust survivor remem­
bers" and comes mostly from 
her biography of the same ti­
tle. 
"Most of the victims are 
dead," said Lyon. "Few of us, 
by the grace of God, survived 
so that we could bear wit­
ness..." 
Lyon's story began on 
Passover in 1944, when her 
Jewish family was living in 
Hungary during the latter 
end of World War II. Born in 
Gloria Lyon shows a group of students where she was branded by Nazis. 
Czechoslovakia in 1930, she 
was merely 14 years old and 
one of the youngest children 
in her family of seven. 
The woman remembers 
how one heroic man came to 
warn the town she was living 
in that all Hungarian Jews 
were to be rounded up in the 
morning—and no one be­
lieved him. 
In fact, this messenger was 
telling the truth. That morn­
ing Lyon, her parents, and her 
four siblings were given little 
time to get out of their house. 
After hiding some of the fam­
ily valuables in the floor 
boards, the group was taken 
to the city hall where they 
met up with hundreds of oth­
er families from their village. 
The family, along with box­
cars absolutely packed with 
others, was taken to Berach-
sas. The eight-kilometer jour­
ney left them sealed into a 
cramped ghetto inside a brick 
factory for four weeks. 
After four days in inhu­
mane living conditions with­
in moving cattle cars, the fam­
ily arrived in 
Auschwitz-Bergenlaan. It 
was at this stop that the fami­
ly was reluctantly separated. 
Men of military age, includ­
ing Lyon's eldest brother 
See Holocaust, page 2 
NEWS THE PACIFICAN Timmons to retire 
the Pacific for 17 years. She 
said that she has enjoyed both 
jobs equally. "There are chal-
e lenges in both places, but I re-
e ally do like both," Timmons 
3 said. "They are two entirely 
V different jobs, but it gives me 
5 some variety in my life." 
5 She received her B.A. from 
i University of Northern Iowa 
in 1951, her M.A. from the 
University of Kansas in 1962 
and her Ph.D. in 1985. 
After she retires Timmons 
said that the first thing she 
plans on doing is to rest. After 
cumstances. 
"I kept telling myself to just 
not give up hope because I 
may see my mother again," 
said Lyon. 
After spending time in the 
notorious Bergen-Belsen 
among other camps, Lyon re­
ceived yet another stroke of 
good fortune. On May 3,1945, 
more than one year after her 
initial imprisonment, the 
young woman found freedom 
in Sweden. Weighing in at 92 
pounds and just over 15 years 
of age, Lyon was the youngest 
on her transport. 
The woman, in her seven­
tieth year, told her anguished 
story with notable grace and 
composure. She told that after 
her escape from concentra­
tion camps she heard that all i 
of her family, except for one i 
brother, had survived the or-
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A great way to gain experience and earn credit 
JULIE DAVIS, CIC 
Guest Writer 
You may be contemplating, 
"What will I do over the sum­
mer?" The Career and Intern­
ship Center has a solution. You 
can get a job and earn academic 
credit simultaneously. Experi­
ential learning, more often re­
ferred to as academic intern­
ships, allows students to gain 
hands-on experience while 
earning academic credit to­
wards graduation. 
Although it is not too late to 
secure a summer academic in­
ternship, students interested in 
internships need to act now. If 
you are considering a summer 
internship, you need to contact 
Jody Smith in the Career and In­
ternship Center at 946-2361 to 
set an appointment. 
When considering your acad­
emic and career goals, it is best 
to think strategically about the 
experiential learning opportuni­
ties. The Career and Internship 
Center strongly recommends 
discussing goals and opportuni­
ties with your faculty advisor. 
The most advantageous in­
ternship is one that matches 
your career goals. By matching 
your internship to post-gradua­
tion pursuits, you will have al­
ready gained the experience that 
employers are looking for; you 
are a step ahead of the game. 
However, if you are unsure of 
the type of job you want after 
graduation, academic intern­
ships can be extremely helpful 
in assisting your decision for a 
career path. 
During your internship, you 
be more equipped to decide 
which career area is best for you. 
You will have the opportunity to 
work in a professional environ­
ment and experience real world 
business practices and etiquette. 
While there are several expe­
riential learning opportunities 
both in and out of the central 
valley, here is a glimpse at what 
summer internships the Career 
and Internship Center has to of­
fer: Pre-Dental Internships, K J  J  r ' J  '  ^ viumx imtiiioiu o
will have the opportunity to de- Community Development In-
cide what type of working envi- ternships with the City of Man-
ronment best fits your needs teca, Marketing Internships 
and personal style. You will also with Jeld-Wen, Political Science 
Internships with Senator Bar­
bara Boxer, Business/Manage­
ment Internships with Sher­
wood Mall, Opportunity 
Builders, Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 
KCRA Channel 3, Lawrence 
Livermore Labs, Stockton Care­
giver Program, MIS Internships 
with San Joaquin County and an 
internship with the Public De­
fender's Office in San Joaquin 
County. 
If you are interested in a sum­
mer internship, please contact 
Jody Smith in the Career and In­
ternship Center located in the 
Main Gym or call 946-2361. # # "X upci&uucu i i . i  in l  it  l , liti l i ' ain y  or call 946-2361. 
Engineering Department up for review next semester 
C U D I C  M N R R I I A T I  L  L  _  . I  CHRIS HOFFMAN 
Staff Writer 
UOP is a school renowned for 
its dedicated academic pro­
grams and strong professor / stu­
dent interaction. Students are 
drawn to this campus through 
the reputation and appeal of a 
vast number of majors and the 
opportunity they represent. 
Accreditation is a method of 
ensuring this educational quali­
ty and the engineering depart­
ment is up for review next se­
mester. 
Every six years an organiza­
tion known as the Accreditation 
Board for Engineering and Tech-
nology comes to assess the en­
gineering school. A team is sent 
consisting of volunteers from 
academia, government and in­
dustry, as well as private prac­
tice to evaluate the courses and 
student work within the engi­
neering department. 
According to Richard Turpin/ 
acting dean of the school of en­
gineering, "UOP did exceeding­
ly well during the 1994 evalua­
tion." 
ABET has undergone a type 
of restructuring and is now as­
sessing schools using an out­
come based assessment method. 
This new system not only looks 
at what is taught by professors, 
but also how much students are 
actually getting from the pro­
gram. 
Turpin tells us that in order to 
prepare for this review, the engi­
neering department thoroughly 
conducted a self-review and de­
veloped a series of objectives to 
meet ABET's new standards. 
Among these include a set of 
defined objectives concerning 
curriculum, course design, fac­
ulty development, and course 
relevance. Roughly twelve en­
gineering standards were set 
into place and have been active­
ly shaping the program for some 
time now. An important aspect 
of the pending accreditation 
process is documentation of ac­
tual student work and evidence 
that courses have been follow­
ing prescribed standards. 
To meet this criteria, the engi­
neering faculty has randomly 
sampled various coursework 
produced by students and 
stored this material as a written 
record of progress within the 
UOP engineering department. 
Also, surveys are distributed 
within all engineering classes 
asking students to assess the 
class and remark on various 
evaluation topics including 
course curriculum, standards, 
and teaching styles of profes­
sors. 
Professors are encouraged to 
keep an open portfolio of each 
class, which includes their feel­
ings of how well the course was 
taught and how far the students 
have progressed. This proves es­
pecially helpful for a professor 
expected to teach an upper level 
class, as they could review a pre­
requisite class portfolio and 
gauge what the students need to 
touch up on before beginning 
new material. 
Another standard within 
ABET is the need for students to 
possess the skills to successfully 
market themselves within the 
engineering industry. The engi­
neering staff has met this re­
quirement in two ways. The 
first is making professional prac­
tice a required one-unit class for 
all engineering students. The 
second is a co-op program in 
which engineering students 
gain the opportunity to earn 
valuable experience working for 
an actual company or firm for 
three semesters within a five-
year graduation plan. 
Turpin has made the ABET 
accreditation one of his top pri-
i Nunsense 
by Dan Goggin 
2 for the price of 1 with UOP id card 
STOCKTON CIVIC THEATRE 
PRESENTS 
Directed by Maria Zarazoga 
May 5-28, 2000 
NUNSENSE 
A hilarious musical comedy 
about the misadventures 
of five nuns! 
For Tickets Call 473-2424 
STOCKTON CIVIC THEATRE 
ClAiA K4<1l»A i A 
(209) 474-7470 
1000 W. Rubinhood Dr. 
At Pacific 
Live Practice Offer!!! 
Buy one Large Pizza at menu price 
Get 2nd Large One Topping Pizza for $5.00 
orities on campus. He has taken 
the steps to heighten faculty 
awareness of the ABET process 
and has offered seminars to stu­
dents who have shown an inter­
est in the process. 
However, some engineering 
faculty.have voiced a concern 
about the accreditation process. 
At the forefront is Bill Kane, who 
See Engineering, page 5 
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KUOP radio will now be run by Capital Public Radio 
lULIANNA FOMENKO cfaHr\n'r "TXT T/"\r» • 1 • / i „ _ J U
Staff Writer 
KUOP 91.3 FM has been oper­
ating out of the UOP campus 
since 1947. However, on April 14, 
KUOP staff members began dis­
cussing potential changes with 
Capital Public Radio, Inc., a busi­
ness currently operating out of 
Sac State's public radio stations. 
Russell Wylie, assistant vice 
president of marketing and uni­
versity relations at UOP, ex­
plained the reasoning behind the 
again. 
First, morale among uni­
versity staff is extremely low 
because many are upset with 
the recent reclassification 
process for staff positions. 
For example, a staff member 
who has been with the uni­
versity for several years may 
get paid the same as a newly 
hired staff member. 
station's reevaluation. "KUOP is 
a very costly operation. We do 
have a wonderful staff, and a fine 
station manager, the audience is 
growing, but membership lags 
and the cost to the University has 
been substantial through the 
90s." 
When KUOP was transferred 
under Wylie's administration last 
fall, discussion began as to 
whether major changes should be 
made to accommodate for the fi­
nancial losses of the station. 
Wylie explained Capital Ra­
in addition, the reclassifica­
tion process has changed sev­
eral occupational titles 
among staff members, and 
many of the staff argue that 
their job titles are not reflec­
tive of their actual job de­
scriptions. 
Kitty Gilbert, a member of 
the organization committee 
said, I love the university 
and I love working here. I 
would like to see staff getting 
more of a voice on campus 
dio's involvement: "Capital Pub­
lic Radio became aware of our 
discussions and contacted us di­
rectly, asking, 'Why don't we 
partner?' That's when we an­
nounced that we were going to 
discuss with them the advantages 
for owning the station's license." 
Wylie also expressed concern 
for the KUOP staff and the need 
for keeping the lines of commu­
nication open. He said, "We are 
moving as fast as we can to get 
the current situation straightened 
out. We're concerned about drag-
and to gain more respect.' 
Along with these issues, 
staff members feel that they 
have no corporate voice in 
what happens in the work en­
vironment. Some also feel 
that there is no real effective 
grievance process in place for 
staff members. Carol Paulin, 
another member of the orga­
nizing committee, said, "We 
would like to get paid for 
what we're worth, not what 
the university tells us we're 
ging this thing on in terms of our 
radio station staff—they deserve 
to have their lives clarified in 
terms of their future." 
One KUOP employee would 
like to have her life clarified. 
Malea Lyles is a student who 
works in KUOFs CD library. She 
explained that she was informed 
about two weeks ago "that the 
station might be moving." Be­
yond that, she has not heard 
much about it and she does not 
think many other people work­
ing there know either. 
worth. It boils down to basic 
respect for who we are and 
what we contribute to the 
university." 
Other possible benefits that 
a union contract could in­
clude are on-campus child 
care, an improved work envi­
ronment with such basics as 
heat, air conditioning, hot 
water in the restrooms and er-
gonomically correct furniture. 
Paulin added, "A good ne 
gotiated contract can supply 
'I talked to some other people 
here [at KUOP] about it and they 
don't know what's going on," she 
said. 
Lyles added, "From what I 
know, they're [KUOP] supposed 
to be out of there in three weeks." 
Of the approximately three 
dozen people who work at 
KUOP, over half are volunteers. 
Most of them are sad that the sta­
tion is changing hands, but Lyles 
admitted, "I'm kind of ticked... 
For me, this is my job here on 
campus." 
these basics as well as other 
benefits, but we need to have 
a strong unified voice as a 
large, organized group so that 
our voices can be heard and 
we can get what we need." 
In addition, an informa­
tional meeting was held on 
April 24 with representatives 
from the UOP Dental School 
and from OPEIU. Support 
continues to grow for union 
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Engineering. 
Continued from page 3 
brings up the fact that the school 
of engineering currently has no 
permanent dean in place. 
He offers that over the past 
two years "two deans have been 
appointed by the university and 
both have rejected the school." 
A vacant dean's seat could mean 
another accreditation visit, with­
in the next few years, will be re­
quired by the ABET committee. 
Kane also contends that facul­
ty/ administration communica­
tion breakdowns have created a 
trend in which "from 1991, one 
professor a year has left the engi­
neering department, leading to a 
drop from twenty full-time pro­
fessors down to thirteen." This 
communication process could 
play a deciding role in the as­
sessment process. 
Turpin remarks that "discus­
sion is already in place for better 
communication between faculty 
and administration," and he an­
ticipates this issue being re­
solved. 
He offers that all the facts are 
rarely known in any situation, 
and as such, each situation 
should be approached with care. 
He also remains confident 
that a new dean will be found as 
measures are already being tak­
en to find a qualified individual. 
Soon everyone will be asking 
Elsa Stegemann to sign on the dotted line. 
Make sure you beat the rush. 
X 
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T H E  P A C I F I C A N  
E D  
EDITORIAL 
Quote of the 
Week 
"Uncontrolled 
violence is a 
fault of youth/ 
— Seneca 
snrSti Vl?'®nce stm plagues American 
society with no apparent end in siqht 
J " , ! ° " e  W e e k  a n d  s ^ d  t h e i r  " h e a r t s  o u t  t o  . n r .  _  ,  .  .  . .  .  * *  
agS^aS^gluT/toto ^ addin8to problem Class-
lt7™ 38 3 h°rror be" and tken go back to sltHneon EfiSZlrZ*/^ es were canceled at a high 
S^KSSE 3££ SR,S AND SEL,I"S ITH" - ««?£*&£ 1 
ver, a town called LirHptnn Jtanwhile. las, week ^ 
zr :~7w°pe all this s;d. 
aidn t happen. I think while 
,  t  ll  ittleto , 
Colorado, the most explosive 
and unexpected bout of 
school violence took place. 
Eric Harris and Dylan Kle-
bold took the lives of 12 stu­
dents and one teacher before 
taking their own lives. Since 
that day, although there has nign bcti 
been much talk about putting Speakers 
a stop 0n school violence, were present 
their has been relatively little 
action. President Clinton has 
urged congress to pass a bill 
to stop the problem, although 
his only idea is to restrict the 
guns. No real action has taken 
place, and the problem of 
school violence has not magi-
those 
dents 
last year in 
Columbine 
High School. 
stu- ,  R R ~ " -  •  « - » « « I I I \  
slain the focus should be on - u,ot 
,r in . blame 
all 
can 
teacher were stabbed by a 
male student. 
This is a call and a chal­
lenge to congress. Instead of 
talking about possibly doing 
something about the prob­
lems with school violence, do 
to addressi 
if you're going to have ,ems with school violenie do 
kids - to make sure they on parent- something. Not just restrict 
grow up riqht." ing' a 8uns' for those will always be 
-Richard CastalHrTf P£°r" available to those who truly 
"ard C-asta,do turn of ,t desire them, but do some 
usually thing to stop these acts of vio-the students, at least one per- can It is too easv in m  to stop these acts of vio-
son representing each of the gun that did the.h.f e ore theT start- This is 
thirteen slain students and stead of blamine the n*"8' i? f."dto a11 of 7°" on the hill in 
teacher. ™ il L t 8 °newho Washington D.C. to earn some 
caS&r jsfes r and 
soi-d-~'rbe! 
-
GNMONNO _  i t  J .I . 
innity Christian Church Trv-
or the president do anything ing to speak through his tears 
meaningful to stop this, or Castaldosaid "'Tjust hoS 
will they continue only to this didn't happen I tWnk the 
grumble, shake their fingers, focus should be on - if you're 
eclare incidents a tragedy .going to have kids - to make 
^simplistic to get anything someone puts a MOT fck epl 
Even while IK. demic coming out of a mod-
K e w e r e  s , m o t hers tuaUy begin. 
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The true spirit and origins of the Easter Holiday 
DOUG ROBERTSON 
Staff Writer 
Last Sunday an enormous 
rabbit dropped by thousands of 
houses to hide millions of 
brightly colored eggs all over 
the world. In this article I will 
talk about the history of Easter 
and dispel some untruths about 
the holiday. 
Easter began as a Pagan festi­
val, a celebration of springtime 
and fertility. A celebration of fer­
tility? All right, so that's how 
the eggs factor in, but more on 
the eggs later. In myth, the word 
Easter is believed to be derived 
from the name of a Saxon god­
dess of fertility, Eastre. Eastre 
was worshipped through her 
earthly symbol, the rabbit. This 
is kind of like playing six de­
grees of separation. A woman in 
the form of a rabbit was wor­
shipped for her eggs. 
Easter is the biggest Christian 
holiday of the year, next to 
Christmas. This is because it cel­
ebrates the resurrection of 
Christ after he was crucified. He 
came back with an armful of 
eggs. For the first few centuries 
after the resurrection Easter was 
celebrated on various days 
throughout the week. The Ro­
man Emperor Constantine de­
cided in 325 A.D. that Easter 
would henceforth be celebrated 
on the first Sunday after the first 
full moon on or after the first 
day of spring. So Easter always 
falls on a Sunday between 
March 22 and April 25, depend­
ing on the moon. Way to make a 
decision oh great emperor. "I 
declare that this holiday will 
happen sometime in the next 
month, depending on the 
moon." 
According to an e-mail I re­
ceived on AOL there are many 
furry white rabbits running 
around delivering eggs. These 
bunnies work in shifts all over 
the globe. The 'head bunny' 
stated that, '"Easter Bunny' is a 
job description, not a proper 
name. It's like'Postal Carrier' 
except our employees rarely be­
come so disgruntled." 
Eggs also have a connection 
to the holiday. In fact, eggs have 
been a part of mythology for a 
long time. Early India and 
Egyptian civilizations believed 
that the universe developed 
from a great egg and the halves 
of the shell represented heaven 
and earth. In Christianity the 
egg is a symbol of the emer­
gence of Christ from his tomb. 
We color eggs and celebrate 
because it seems as though we 
have always done it, and be­
cause it's a fun and interesting 
pastime. The biggest reason for 
celebrating Easter, the most im­
portant reason is not chocolate 
bunnies and baskets, it's not 
colored eggs and egg hunts. 
The real reason to celebrate 
Easter is much deeper than that. 
We get a three day weekend be­
cause of it! 
What is the real point to the UOP Greek System 
DEAR EDITOR, 
People often wonder what 
role fraternities (or unofficial fra­
ternities) and sororities fulfill 
within a campus community. 
Are they there to ensure people 
have something to do on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday 
nights? Are they there for peo­
ple to act stupid and get away 
with it because oh, it's ok, you're 
in a fraternity, and acting stupid 
actually makes you look cool? 
Are they there so that we can in­
crease our alcohol and drug tol­
erance to show freshmen what 
can really be learned during 
your four (or five or six) years 
at UOP? Or, a more recent ques­
tion, are we here to learn the art 
of burglary so that we can rob 
each other of thousands of dol­
lars worth of meaningful sym­
bols and memories just for the 
satisfaction of knowing you 
pissed someone off? 
These are questions I often 
ask myself because to tell you 
the truth, this is more than of­
ten the case on our campus. It's 
funny how during rush or re­
cruitment open houses and pre­
sentations we often hear about 
brotherhood, sisterhood, schol­
arship, community service, 
Greek unity and all these ideal­
istic virtues upon which our or­
ganizations were founded. You 
hardly ever hear groups talking 
about that 45 second keg stand 
they did last week and if you do, 
it's usually told to someone who 
does not need an excuse to act 
stupid, drink heavily, or let 
alo." e be in a fraternity. 
How about those weekly 
bi awls involving members of 
fralernities? Is that what you 
brag about during your open 
house? For those of you who 
drink and get stupid, I have a so­
lution - DON'T DRINK? Seri­
ously ask yourself why you 
drink. Is it to give you the 
strength and the stupidity to go 
out and find that guy in that oth­
er fraternity and finally teach 
him that lesson? What lesson is 
that? The lesson on what it's re­
ally like to piss off another fra­
ternity? Or is it the lesson on 
how to keep respectable, refined 
men from joining your fraterni­
ty? 
Back to the issue on stealing 
other people's property. Honest­
ly, what does this accomplish? 
So cool, you now have some­
thing that was paid for through 
the dues money we worked so 
hard to earn. Remember, not all 
of us are rich and have daddy 
pay for our dues. I work hard 
just to be in my fraternity and 
- for someone to steal something 
that was paid for through my 
own money really disheartens 
and disappoints me. What did I 
ever do to deserve the thievery 
of another? Frankly, the rewards 
of stroking each other on the 
back and saying, "good job, I 
think this one's worth three 
grand" and knowing you de­
moralized a group of students is 
not my kind of college experi­
ence, let alone a poor excuse for 
a respectable Greek experience. 
I have an idea - why don't 
you find something mature to 
do with your time and effort 
and actually live the virtues you 
talk about during your chapter 
meetings? I often wonder if any 
of you REALLY understand 
why it is you're supposed to be 
in a fraternity. Last time I 
checked, my fraternity was 
founded on scholarship, lead­
ership, athletics and gentleman­
ly conduct and I'm sure other 
fraternities are not far off. I real­
ly don't see how thievery, or 
drunken brawls fit in to any of 
these virtues. I wish we would 
all recruit men that will bring 
honor, respectable reputations 
and highly regarded accom­
plishments to our organizations 
for it is only then that the moti­
vation, inspiration and enthusi­
asm of the individual can 
strengthen the group as a 
whole. 
Notice I use the word "com­
munity" when referring to 
Greeks. This is what we should 
be. I don't know if any of you 
have ever been a part of a good 
neighborhood or community. 
You have separate families liv­
ing in different houses but once 
in a while, one family will reach 
out to help the other and vice 
versa. How often do you find 
burglary and brawls among 
families in a community? Per­
haps your community was like 
laptop Word-Processor 
Simple & Portable: full-Stee keyboard. Only 2 
pounds. Molds acout 100 pages of text Type 
nates, minutes, letters, papets, research. Held 
data, etc Then plug into computer, press 
send, text flows into your appdcottorv. that's it! 
Compatible: Uplocds directty into ANV 
application on virtually ANY computer va 
US8 port or optional infrared feature. Prints 
direclly to most pi Wets. (Pi Inter cables end 
Non US3 cables avaitabto.) 
long Battery lite: Up fo 500 hours on 3 AA's. 
tugged. 3-yt wcuranty, Unlmilod free support. 
Features: Pug Br play. One key send. Speii 
check. Word search. Typing timer. Calculator. 
AufoSove/AutoPower Off. Cut/copy/paste. 
Password protect. Features for special needs. 
Supports QWERTY Dvorak Br one handed 
keyboard iayouis. Iwoway transfer available. 
Applets: Add tittle software applications to 
extend functionality. 
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this - not any respectable one. 
Finally, to those men wishing 
to be a part of OUR community, 
bring us a group of men that will 
positively influence this campus 
with high ideals of scholarship, 
increased campus involvement 
and leadership, favorable repu­
tations and only then will we 
consider you an organization 
worth supporting? I recognize 
that through this letter, I might 
have angered many. Listen to 
what I have said and attempt to 
understand the message and 
don't criticize me as a person 
trying to point fingers. I am only 
expressing the views of many 
, members of many of our organi­
zations. To those considering 
joining one of our organizations, 
take it upon yourself to help 
change the current mentality of 
this Greek "system" and turn it 
into a community. 
Sincerely, 
Jorge M. Barriere 
Order of Omega Greek 
Honor Society Co-President 
AUTHENTIC 
NEW YORK ^TYLE PIZZA 
SANOWCHES • fRESH SALADS • SOUP 
mm-m 
2300 W. ^wie Ave. 462-6668 
(1 Block From 1-5) 
Bringing Stockton 
\ fo the internet 
Visit our site to see our services, or 
phone us for information on bringing, 
your business to the Web. 
o High quality Web Page design 
o Domain hosting 
o Development and publication services 
www.StocktoNet.com 
Phone: (209) 952-5197 
BIONIC ATHLETE 
MOLLY SMITH • ARMS 
WOMEN'S WATER POLO 
Contributed team 
high SI goals in her third 
season as the captain of 
the water polo team. 
Smith has served as an 
assistant and head coach 
of the Tokay High School 
girl's water polo team 
and as head coach of the 
Linden summer swim 
team. 
'ii. 
SELEIMA HO . HEART 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
At 5-4, this true sopho­
more guard lad the team with £ 
throw average and 
2?®foint8 per Same. Ho was 
the 1998-99 Big West 
Freshman of the Year after 
leading the team in assists, 
field goals, steals and three-
pointers in 1998. "She would 
VJV" th° line for her team," 
said Don Bryan, Assistant 
••rector of Athletics. 
ELSA STEGEMANN - I Fcg 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
With a stellar season that 
Tigers to their seventh 
NCAA Final Four appearance, 
stegemann recorded 348 dias 
and 648 kills to become the sin­
gle season and career kills 
leader. Stegemann's colossal 
legs hold the athletic department 
record for squat press at S3Q 
pounds. Stegemann is currently 
training with the United States 
Professional Volleyball League. 
W O M A N  
MARTHA YAHBHOUGH - MIND 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
As a three-time Big West 
Academic All-Conference selection, 
Yarbrough's 3.96 GPA in Business 
Administration has helped her excel 
on and off the court. The most 
recent recognitions for this forward 
include GTE Academic All-District 
honors. 
\m\ lv V 
KIM MCCASKEY- HANDS 
SOCCER 
McCaskey recorded 
74 saves during her 
senior year. Her 1.03 
GAA led the Tigers to a 
record low 19 goals 
allowed in the 1999 sea­
son. 
POLINDA MEEKER - GUTS 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Meeker was a vanguard 
during the 1999-2000 sea­
son with 57 steals. "She 
will do whatever she has to 
do for the team. She is 
always the best and the 
hardest worker on the floor," 
said head coach Sherri 
Murrell. 
JAMEE LUCCHESI - FEET 
SOCCER 
Luccheai was named 
the Big West Conference 
Player of the Year after 
posting 14 goals and 30 
points to lead the league in 
scoring. She holds the 
school record for career 
goals with 38. 
Blcnic Athletes were selected through voting by coaches athlete- -
» , rainers, administrators and. students. 
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SOOO MAN SOOO 
r- DEXTER MAGAHENAS - FEET 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
At 5-5 , Macarenas has made 
his contribution on court with 
speed and fancy footwork. The 
junior posted 73 digs in his first 
year back from a 1999 red-shirt 
season. "He is quicker than a flea!" 
said Don Bryan, Assistant Athletic 
Director. 
JASON PREEO . MIND 
MEN'S GOLF 
Preeo came to UOP as a 
Valedictorian Scholar and is leaving 
as Pacific's Male Big West 
Conference Scholar Athlete of the 
year. With a 3.GO GPA in Business 
Administration, Preeo has been the 
team captain for two seasons. 
MIKE PRESTON - ARMS 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Preston contributed 148 rebounds for 
Pacific as a center in the 1999-SOOO sea­
son. After battling back from an early sea­
son foot injury as a sophomore, Preston 
supplemented the Tigers with a .647 field 
TRAVIS ANDERSON • HANDS 
BASEBALL 
As a sophomore, Anderson 
has eased into a starting catch­
er role at UOP successfully. He 
has led the Tigers to a S1-SO 
season so far. The well-rounded 
catcher also has 10 runs from 
the plate with two doubles and 
two RBI for the season thus 
far. His fielding for SOOO is a 
whopping .987 percent. 
BILL WALTON - HEART 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Weighing in at 6-6, SIO 
lbs, Walton contributed to the 
guard position with a strong 
showing in his senior year in 
collaboration with team captain 
Barry Marvel. Walton was an 
all-around player for the Tigers 
contributing in spirit and with a 
.534 field goal percentage 
BRIAN DILLON - OUTS 
GOLF 
Dillon came back 
to Pacific as a gradu­
ate student with one 
year of eligibility left on 
the golf team and 
began to play in tour­
naments for the first 
time in his college 
career. In his final sea­
son on the greens 
Dillon has helped the 
Tigers reach a No. 6 
finish in the Big West. 
Off the course, Dillon 
is the chairman of the 
National Division I 
Student Athlete 
Advisory Committee 
and a dedicated MBA 
student. 
SEROEV BUSHEV - LEGS 
MEN'S WATER POLO 
As a native of Almaty, 
Kazakstan, Bushev has con­
tributed S3 goals for 85 
points to the Tigers as a 
junior. Pacific concluded their 
1999-SODO season with a 
SS5-S05 points lead over 
their opponents and a 14-13 
overall record. 
Blomc Athletes were selected through voting by coaches, athletes, trainers, administrators and students. 
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Kindness is 'Where the Heart Is' for many 
^TPDU A  KI IC  Hnr*r/N>> D..i 1_ _ i • • . STEPHANIE DODSON 
Staff Writer 
Where The Heart Is 
Directed by: Matt 
Williams 
Starring: Natalie 




Mr. Sprock perform in var­
ious rooms of the house. 
Despite Forney's strange­
ness, he also has lovable side. 
Frain's gentle looks and ten­
derness towards Novalee and 
Americus will melt every 
heart. 
Where the Heart is"shows 
'Where the Heart Is' be­
comes a touching and unde­
niable "chick flick" that 
women will love and men 
will be dragged to see. 
Director Matt Williams 
combines a sparkling and tal- Frain j, a li-
ented cast of new and expe- brarian who 
rienced actresses to make a is romanti-
stellar romantic drama. cally inter-
Natalie Portman is the ested in her 
young star of this heart warm- She also 
ing story about Novalee Na- finds a 
tion, a 17 year-old girl who is friend in 
only just beginning to realize Moses 
her dreams. Whitecot-
Novalee gets a wake up call ten, (Keith 
when her boyfriend Willy David), a 
Jack Pickens, (Dylan Bruno) Wal-Mart 
leaves her barefoot and preg-
nant at Wal-Mart with only 
$5.55 to her name. 
With no- where else to go 
she takes residence in the 
store at night and wanders the 
small Oklahoma city by day. 
But when she gives birth to phy. 
bfw'S °"e "ight in an aisle "Where the Heart is" is a 
at Wal-Mart, she has to rely on heart warming story about 
e kindness of strangers in hope, friendship, and love 
order to survive. NataIie Portman is a £rb 
Sister Husband,(Stockard actress who continues to 
Chanmng) a religious recov- prove her talent with each 
oring alcoholic, takes Novalee new role 
and her daughter, Americus, Portman gives breadth and 
S'fhr NoValee a"d sh°"s " * '
Mr. Sprock, (Richard Jones nothire any°ne make their 
IV). A u 1 ° J §" ab°ut- dreams come true and that 
LexieCoop CAshlev TnHHi ru y 3 Stockard kindness goes a long way. 
Novalee's nurse, gives her a formaTfs^T S'™dT°UtPer- This heartwarming movie 
much needed frienSta Lev vX "w £1* T" 'S a definite must see it will 
ie has 5 children herseff and Chann rather than slutty. warm your heart and maybe 
has bad luck S,: h~H an 8S'nS'Sler Hus" even make you shed a tear 
band, baiTeTVit ^<"is comedy to the fflm. "Where ihe Heart Is* re-
knocked up. 8 Whe ' h'Ce!Ur-S jylnf Srace ceives a rating of four stars for 
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Tio Pepe's is home-cooked Mexican food 
other Mexican restaurants I AM„„H L.,.. . . . . 
Tio Pepe's 
5084 West Lane (by 
March Ln) 
957-6431 
Tio Pepe's moved from 
their Lower Sac location to 
West Lane where the old Red 
Robin used to be. 
The building is much nicer 
than the old location and also 
a lot more spacious. Tio 
Pepe's is much like the many 
have reviewed. 
In my two-year food critic 
career I have reviewed Suzy's, 
San Felipe's, Miguel's, Cactus,' 
Arroyo's, Tepa, Casa Flores, 
On the Border, and Santiago's. 
There are twice as many 
Mexican restaurants in Stock­
ton that I have yet to review. 
I put our Mexican joints 
around five bucks that in­
clude rice and beans. 
They offer your basic choic­
es of taco, enchilada, chile rel-
leno, tamale, tostada, burrito, 
quesadilla, chimichanga, and 
flautas. 
As I do at all Mexican 
restaurants in this category, I 
chose the chicken quesadilla. 
Tio Pepe's was much like . t n p  
into 3 categories; the big chain the rest, although their rice 
Mexican (On the Border, Cac- and beans portions seemed a 
tus) popular college joint (San 
Felipe's, Tepa's) and real, 
home grown Mexican (all the 
rest). 
Tio Pepe's falls into the last 
category, which means it has 
one item lunch specials for 
bit smaller than most and 
some of the chicken pieces 
tamale she got a side of beef in 
sauce that was quite tasty. Tio 
Pepe's offers two item meals 
for a little less than six bucks, 
and four item meals for 
around nine bucks. 
Tio Pepe's serves a variety 
of beers, wine and wine cool­
ers in addition to your basic 
soft drinks. 
Tio Pepe's atmosphere is a 
little nicer than most Mexican 
restaurants in the this catego-
ry so I give them 5 chefs for at­
mosphere, 5 chefs for , ,. , —• u n o
seemed a httle gristly for my priceShey are justabTchea" 
Mv fripnH hcH n, t i 61 t*lan most' 3 1/2 chefs for 
lunch thaMonkpH u ^ 4 chefs for service'and 4 





Top Ten reasons 
you are ready for 
school to be out 
10. Your summer internship 
is as a beertaster for Sierra 
Nevada 
9. You've exhausted all 
your excuses for ditching 
class (the old "my 
roommate's goldfish isn't 
feeling well" excuse 
probably won't cut it) 
8. Your body is beginning 
to be comfortable with 
getting up for 8 AM classes 
7. You really miss your 
parent's money, 
food, free lodging, laundry 
6. Your liver has fully recov­
ered from last summer's 
festivities 
S. After being in college for 
1,460 days, you will never 
again have to take another 
final (if you are graduating 
under the "4 year 
guarantee") 
4. The only way you are 
going to get passing grades 
in any of your classes is by 
traveling back in time to 
the first day of the semester 
3. Eating one more lunch 
at The Summit may make 
you go insane 
2. You've finally come to 
terms with the fact that 
there will be no Top Ten lists 






 ̂ Vpril 27 
:aculty Soapbox Series pre-
ents Dr. William Maxwell, 





etit Play Festival 




he City of Lost Children 
00 p.m. McCaffrey Theater 
tpril29 
fSUOP Great America 





rort, steep hike in the Sierra 
evada Foothills 
'prion to explore Moaning 
Lave after hike ($8.75 fee) 
ontact Martha Mallery 
FOR THE 
FIRST TIME EVER: 
$20,000 CASH BONUS 
PLUS $50,000 
FOR COLLEGE. 
Choose to serve in one of the Army's top-priority 
occupational skills, and you could receive a cash 
bonus of up to $20,000, if you qualify. Plus, earn 
up to $50,000 in money for college through the 
Montgomery G.I. Bill and the Army College Fund, 
if you qualify. 
Find out more about these great Army benefits. 
Talk to your local Army recruiter today. It could be 
one of the most rewarding calls you've ever made. 
(209) 951-3541 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.' 
www.goamiy.com 
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List your event in The Pacifican's calendar FREE. Call Carol at 946-21 IS and leave details of your event 
477-3966 
May 2-3 
Theta Alpha Phi presents the 
musical revue "Love and 
Hate". It will be in Long The­
ater at 8 p.m. Admission is $5 
for general public and $3 for 
UOP students, staff and fac­
ulty. Contact Theta Alpha 
Phi at 946-2050. 
May 3 
University of Florence junior 
scholars, Lucia Ronchi and 
Sabrina Tanini present "The 
Concept of identity in Three 
Native American Novels" 
and "Black and Jewish Rela­
tions in the Civil Rights 
Movement." 
Tea and refreshments to fol­
low. RSVP @ 946-2121 by 
Monday May 1. 
The President's Room - UOP 
Campus 
5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 
May 4 
Faculty Soapbox Series pre­
sents Dean George Buckbee, 
"Finland and Russia: The 
Winter War 1939 -1940" 
WPC134 
5 - 6:00 p.m. 
May 5-7 
The Wizard of Oz will be 
showing in McCaffrey 
Theater at 8 p.m. 
May 2 
Beck, Cafe Tacuba @Bill Gra­
ham Civic Auditorium, San 






May 4-June 10 
"Generation Me" 
& "Cruces Del Valle" 
Mexican Heritage Center, 
523 East Main Street 
Thursday - Saturday 
12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
May 13 
The hard rock group Danzig 
Drive Thru Espresso 
• Whole Rotisserie Chicken 
w/Beans, Rice, Salsa & Tortillas 
• Famous Fresh Fish Tacos N 
• World's First Oyster Burrito 
• Grilled Garlic I fawns 
• Black Beans 
• Carne Asada (grilled steak) 
• Carnitas (roast pork) 
All Natural Beef & Pork 
Our livestock is ted the purest 
natural feeds. 
We use only 100% canola oil, not 
hydrogenated. 50% lowar In saturated (al 
than soybean oil, peanut, or oliva oil. 
Catering Now Available! 
PHONE ORDERS 
952-6261 
4601 Pacific Ave. 
(one block south ot March Lane) 




12:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
International Ballet Theater 
Institute and Lodi Arts Com­
mission present, 
"Albert's Play" 
3:00 p.m. Hutchins Street 
Square Theater, Lodi 
Tickets: adult $12.00 
kids / seniors $10.00 
caH 339-8119 
Mothers day Luncheon, 
silent auction and raffle 
1:30 p.m. Hutchens Street 
Square, Crete Hall 
Tickets: Adult $18.00 Chil­
dren $10.00 caU 339-8119 
May3@9:15a.m., 
5 @ 10:30 a.m., 
10 @ 9:15 a.m., 
12 @9:15 a.m. 
Excerpts from "Albert's 
46 YEARS of QUALITY 
u.Manny's" 
tlifomiu PFwsh tw(/  
ON THE MIRACLE MILE 
Stockton's Favorite Hamburger 
From the Ranch to us. 
100% Ground Fresh Chuck 
The Livestock is led the purest, natural leeds. 
Feed List Available 
Breast of Chicken Sandwich 
Marinated Carved from the Bone 
Rotisserie Chicken 
with Fresh Herbs 
Barbequed Beef Sandwich 
from our Wood Burning Oven 
Breast of Turkey Sandwich 
Rotisserie Roasted 
BLT 
Hand tut Apple Smoked Bacon 
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper 
Blue Pacific Oysters 
Fish Sandwich 
Oysters & Chips 
Oyster Sandwich 
w/spicy Tartar Sauce 
Steamed Artichokes 
Salads 
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade 
We use only 100% Canola Oil, 
NOT hydrogenated. 50% Lower 
in Saturated FAT than Soybean 
Oil, Peanut or Olive Oil. 
1612 Pacific Ave. 
463-6415 
A TM, VISA, Din-over & MasterCard 




The alternative band, 311 will 
be in UC Berkley at the Greek 
Theater. The cost in $25. 
June 2 
Alternative hit, The Cure, 
will be at the Shorline 
Amphitheater in Mountain 
View. 
June 20 
Punk Rock band, Blink 182 
will be in Sacramento at Arco 
Arena and on 
June 21 in San Francisco at 
the Bill Graham Civic 
Auditorium. 
August 8 
Pop star, Britney Spears, will 
be at the Shorline 
Amphitheatre. 
Signature Theatres 
HOLIDAY CINEMA 8 
6262 WEST LANE • STOCKTON • 955-5680 
ALL LUCASFILM THX CERTIFIED AUDITORIUMS 
FREQUENCY (PG13) 
Daily: (1:30.4:IS) 7:0S.9:50 Early Show Fri-Sun: (10:50) 
FUNSTONES IN VIVA ROCK VEGAS (PG) 
Daily: (130.4:55) 7:10.9:30 Early Show Fri-Sun: (1215) 
GOSSIP (R) -w,,—-
Fri-Sun: (11:45) 9:25 Mon-Thur: (2:35) 9:25 
LOVE AND BASKETBALL (PG 13)-™,^ 
Daily (1:50.4:40) 7:35.10:20 Early Show Fri-Sun:(11:10) 
KEEPING THE FAITH (PGI3) 
Daily (1:40.4:25) 7:25.10:10 Early Show Fri-Sun:(11:00) 
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT (R) 
Daily (1:45.4:30) 7:15.1 OAS Early Show Fri-Sun: (11 .-OS) 
ROAD TO EL DORADO (PG) 
Daily (155.5:00) 7:00 Early Show Fri-Sun: (12:50) 
ERIN BROCKOVICH (R) 
Daily (1:35.4:35) 7:30.10:15 Early Show Fri-Sun: (10:55) 
FINAL DESTINATION (R) 
^^Dai^(5T0S^7j20^l0^0C^^E3^4y^SHo2jv^Frr-Sun^(2^3S)^^^F^| 
REGENCY CINEMAS 4  
7809 ETNA LANE • STOCKTON • 957-8926 
AMERICAN BEAUTY (R) 
Daily (3:15) 7:00.9:45 Eariy Show Sat-Sun: (12:30) 
ROMEO MUST DIE (R) 
Daily. (2:30,5:00) 7:10.9:30 Early Show Sat-Sun: (12.-00) 
28 DAYS (PG 13) 
Daily.(1-45.5:15) 7:45.10:15 Early Show Sat-Sun:(12:15] 
RETURN TO ME (PG) 
Daily (220.4:50) 7:20.10:00 Early Show Sat-Sun: (11 :S0] 
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Daily (230. SOS) 7:40.10:15 Early Show Sat-Sun:(11:45)11 
WHERE THE HEART IS (PG 13)-^^-
Daily (200.4:45) 7:30.10:10 Early Show Sat-Sun: (1100] 
U-571 (PGI3)-™,»~-
Daily (210.4:35) 7:20.10:00 Early Show Sat-Sun: (11:30) 
SKULLS (PG 13) 
Daily (1:50.4:40) 7:00 Early Show Sat-Sun:(l 1:10) 
AMERICAN PSYCHO (R) 
^ Daily 9:4S 
$4.50 DAILY BARGAIN MATINEES BEFORE 6PM 
Showtimes Good For Friday 7/16-Thursday 7/22 
For onjfween advertising information call 1-800-4114234 
" OSyteit Us At: www.signaturetheatres.com 
S 
n • If 
I 
at 946-
UE1 Ijrtt MULL UUT Uh 
HERE! Mexico, the 
Caribbean, or Jamaica $250 
round trip. Hawaii $119 one 
way. Other worldwide desti­
nations cheap. Book tickets 
on-line www.airtech.com or 
(800) 575-TECH. 
ON CAMPUS SUMMER 
JOB OPPORTUNITY-PACIF­
IC SWIM SCHOOL. THE PA­
CIFIC SWIM SCHOOL IS 
HIRING CERTIFIED LIFE­
GUARDS AND SWIM IN­
STRUCTORS. Red Cross Life-
saving, CPR, and Water Safety 
Instruction (WSI) Certifica­
tions are required. We will 
train you for the Red Cross 
Learn to Swim Program-expe­
rienced swim instructors are 
welcome. Call Melissa 
51Nfjf 
OR STOP BY THE POOL Fop | 
AN APPLICATION. OR% 
TATION ON MAY 24ft 
FIRST SESSION STARTS 0 
MAY 30th. 
Looking for a place to liv? 
www.housingl01.net...Youj 
move off campus! 
>i)o r rv/ —— must bring coupon — We Have Moved! 
| Come Check out the New * ^ 
| Java Joe s on Miracle Mile H") 
oi next to Maxwell's Books 
g at 2105 Pacific Ave. ^ 
§ Study at Java Joe s... 
5 w hen you and your hUhIv group come in 0$^ 
I you will receive a FREE first round of brewed coffee. Come and visit our new location at Welters!(run Mall!* Oju n ftiira - Mnnitay thru Friday N"" _ '"I"" Sutiii-.iuy ami Similar 
~ mammmm mUSt bniig COUpOll — 












' 8 >Adventure to 
>; places you've 
always dreamed c 
>With Corttiki 
Holidays, you'll 
explore with people 
your own age 
and have the 














Adult Haircut reg. $12.95 
RSGIS NCXUS mm SEBASTIAN 
Sherwood Mall 
209-477-9777 
Woberstown Mall MclStCrCutS 
209-951-6661 family haircutUrs 
_ „ Y'"1 us ISW. ' "7lo"h* MwtoCtrts n«w<m you. Uoublo Uocounts. Prowmt coupon And uudont i.D eapmn 6/1/00 5x6 
Aquarius 
(January 20 - February 18) 
I An opportunity needs to be fully 
explored to make sure no 
unsettled surprises will emerge 
later on. 
Pisces 
(February 19 - March 20) 
An old friend confides a secret 
from the past that can lead to 
changes in relationships with 
family and friends. 
Aries 
(March 21 - April 19) 
I Someone will try to pull the wool 
I over your eyes. Trust your innate 
sense of what's right and what's 
wrong to avoid getting fleeced. 
Taurus 
• (April 20-May 20) 
I Love dominates the Taurus land­
scape this week. But someone 
from the past doesn't feel so 
kindly towards this. 
Gemini 
(May 21-June 20) 
A situation on the job that you 
thought was resolved reopens 
with a new twist. This time 
| more people are willing to help 
you deal with it. 
Cancer 
. (June 21-July 22) 
IA "wjor move could be good for 
lyour career, but you worry about 
loved ones. 
Leo 
(July 23 - August 22) 
You dazzle people and they reac 
to your charm, but they'll want 
more proof that you can do the 
job. Prove you can do it and 
dazzle everyone. 
Virgo 
(August 23 - September 22) 
Continue to assess both sides of a 
workplace situation before making 
an honest decision. 
Libra 
(September 23 - October 22) 
Your inclination for fairness 
might conflict with the needs of 
a friend. Weigh both issues and 
make your decision honestly. 
Scorpio 
(October 23 - November 21) 
A misunderstanding causes a rift 
in a close relationship. Move 
toward sealing the breach before 
it grows to wide too be repaired. 
Sagittarius 
(November 22 - December 21) 
You can keep secrets like no one 
else. But an unexpected devel­
opment may force you to consid­
er revealing one of them. 
Capricorn 
(December 22 - January 19) 
Someone tries to confront you-
resist. Remember that you've 
nothing to gain by being the butt 
of someone else's ambitions. 
THE PACIFIC,] 
Receive an exclusive AAA 
Member Benefit of S25 per 
person savings on any tour 
Pius, take an additional $25 
off if booked by May 15th. 
AAA Travel 
(209) 952-4100 
3116 West March Lane 
Stockton 
J£&"W 
lainrU 11 S • . • -a-, „ , , -ir wona»KM v*cawvn 
www.3Sr~.ok>. (MAf,/ 
wwwconbki.cun X.V W V-' 
CST»10C396Mq 
General Hospital 
Lesley Lu didn't tell Laura 
she'd seen Lucky. Roy told 
Bobbie of Larkin's threat for 
Sonny. As Lucky contem­
plated his next move, Nikolas 
reassured Liz of Lucky's love 
for her. Monica and Rae had 
it out over Alan. Chloe con­
tinued having dreams. 
The Young and 
the Restless 
Jack was jolted by the 
news that his loan had been 
sold to Cheyenne Partners. 
Brad received a call about an 
overseas job. Gary pulled 
away from Victoria's kiss. 
Diane decided to take a 
home pregnancy test. Nina 
reassured Megan that Tricia 
didn t hit Tony on purpose. 
All My Children 
Edmund and Alex gave into 
their feeling and made love. 
Stuart told Adam they're no 
longer brothers because of 
his scheme to hurt Marian. 
Later, Esther found Stuart 
unconscious on the beach. 
Opal later overheard Erica 
threaten to kill Paolo. 
Days of Our Lives 
Erie got into a sticky situa­
tion with Greta after Nicole 
planted evidence in his 
apartment. Later, Nicole 
promised Rex if he keeps 
doubling her investment, 
she 11 keep on having sex 
with him. Nancy was dis­
traught over Chloe's decision 
to live with her grandfather. 
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On April 25 a band of Van-
lals stole the NCAA Auto-
natic Birth from the Pacific 
olf team. 
The Tigers traveled to El 
orado Hills, CA to compete 
In in the 2000 Big West Cham-lionships at the Serrano Country Club. Competing Nth ten conference foes, Pa-jfic finished sixth as a team, he University of Idaho and Jew Mexico State shared the ften's championship title, but 
le Vandals earned the auto­
matic bid with a win in the 
lay-off. 
Freshman Troy McKinley 
d the Tigers with a 218 total 
ore to tie Mike Lavery of UC 
ine for an sixth place indi­
vidual finish. McKinley 
arred twice on the 6953 
ardage, par 72 course and 
layed to a 74 in the final 
und. 
Senior Jason Preeo com­
pleted his collegiate golf ca-
er with an individual finish 
tied for fifteenth place with a 
total score of 223 (76-73-74). 
The top individual finish 
came from New Mexico 
State's Jon Babich with a 208 
total (68-67-73). 
The Tigers finished in sixth 
place with a composite score 
of 895 (300-288-307). Idaho 
and New Mexico tied for the 
title with scored of 880. Long 
Beach came in third place, 
Nevada at fourth and UC 
Irvine finished at fifth place 
with a score of 890. 
North Texas and UC Santa 
Barbara were tied for eighth 
with 903 and Utah State 
closed the tournament in 
tenth place. 
In women's golf, New 
Mexico State captured the Big 
West Championship with a 
900 composite score. Alena 
Sharp from New Mexico State 
scored 70, 76 and 76 for a total 
of 222 to take the top individ­
ual finish. 
Serrano County Club. Par: 
72. Yardage: 6953. 
Team Results 
1. Idaho 880, 2. New Mex­
ico State 880, 3. Long Beach 
State 882, 4. Nevada 885, 5. 
UC Irvine 890, 6. Pacific 895, 
7. Boise State 901, 8. North 
Texas 903, 8. UC Santa Bar­
bara 903,10. Utah State 920. 
Individual Results 
1 Jon Babich, New Mexico St. 
68 67 73 — 208 
2 Mickey Cereghino, Boise St. 
72 72 70 — 214 
3 Ray Otis, Nevada 
72 70 73 — 215 
Doug McClure, Idaho 
71 74 70 — 215 
5 John Mallinger, Long Beach 
St. 70 72 74 — 216 
6 Mike Lavery, UC Irvine 
75 69 74 — 218 
Troy McKinley, Pacific 
72 72 74 — 218 
15 Jason Preeo, Pacific 
76 73 74 — 223 
Mike Haack, Nevada 
71 77 75 — 223 
Carlos Concha, Nevada 
78 73 72 — 223 
Darron Green, New Mexico 
St. 81 72 70 — 223 
'oc/T/c 
Continued from page 14 
Ifth inning when Okumura 
Idded a cushion run for the 
tigers by blasting a solo 
pome run, her third of the 
eason. Top offensive show­
ings in the game for Pacific 
came from Okumura and 
sophomore Tiffany Whipple 
No. 4, both of whom had a 
couple of hits. 
The Lady Tigers, who have 
been coming on strong of 






Class of ZOO 
Renumber this celebration 
with French, crystal glasses engraved, with, 
"HOP graduating Class" each, set $29.99 
nuutprearder by May S 
Valley Brewing Company 
157 W. Adams St. 
209.464.2739 
www.oalleybreur.com, 
The Intramural Softball reg­
ular season came to a close last 
week. The Softball champi­
onships will begin this Thurs­
day at Simoni Field with the 
Women's Championship fea­
turing Theta vs. the winner of 
Staff Infection and DG at 5:30 
p.m. At 6:30 p.m. the Men's A 
Championship starts with Phi 
Delt playing the winner of the 
Pharm Club and Gopher Ball 
contest. The Co-Rec Champi­
onship and the Men's B Cham­
pionship will be determined on 
Wednesday 5/3 at Simoni Field 
beginning at 5:30pm. 
The Intramural Golf Tourna­
ment will be held Friday 4/28 
at Swenson Golf Course. The 
tournament features teams of 
foursomes and their combined 
scores will determine the win­
ner. 
Sideline 
Continued from page 16 
Ewalinda Jagsnpjfsatsdlsc 
Tennis names are growing 
more and more bizzare by the 
day. Pacific's multicultural pa­
rade is host to a slew of confus­
ing cognomens in their own 
right but then you see their op­
ponents roster. Names like 
Ewa Grusiecka (Fresno State, 
Biljana Trpeska (Nevada) and 
Tjasa Jezernick (Nevada) are the 
standard Smith and Brown fair 
on the clay. This is the real rea­
son that there is no play by play 
commentary in NCAA tennis. 
last five games. The Tigers 
will return to action Satur­
day April 29th in a double 
header against Cal Poly 
starting at noon. The final 
game of the series is sched­
uled for Sunday, also at 
noon. 
ftEMINOtft! I 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE 
to rile your 2000-01 FAFSA 
File nlfii lroniully at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov 
OR COMPUTE AND MAIL THE PAPER 
FAFSA OR RENEWAL FAFSA 
FOEMI AVAILABLE IN THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
FINANCIAL.  AID OFFICE •  HAND HALL 





Baseball vs. Sacramer 
State 
Billy Hebert Field, 
7 p.m. 
Saturday 4/29/00 
Softball vs. Cal Poly 
Bill Simoni Field, 
12 p.m. 
Saturday 4/29/00 
Baseball vs. Sacramento 
State 
Bill Hebert Field, 7 p.m 
Sunday 4/30/00 
Softball vs. Cal Poly 
Bill Simoni Field, 1 p.m 
Sunday 4/30/00 
Baseball vs. Sacramento 
State 
Billy Hebert Field, 
12 p.m 
SPORTS 
Pacific stings Hornets in road series 
No. 9, a sophomore from Ca-
marillo, Cal. She only al­
lowed three runs in the game 
off of six hits, while striking 
out four Hornets. Although 
the Tigers played very well 
in game one, a win was not 
in the future. 
In game two action on Fri­
day, Pacific lasted for eight 
innings before losing 5-4. 
Leading the way offensively 
for the Tigers, were freshmen 
Esteie Okumura (31) from 
Honolulu, and Barbara 
Moody No. 27. Both were 2-
for3 on the day, while knock­
ing in one RBI apiece. With 
the completion of game two, 
the series wrap-up was set 
for Saturday afternoon. 
Once again the Tigers 
jumped into the winning 
bracket by defeating Sac St. 
5-0. Pitching again for the 
Tigers was Ball, who chased 
a perfect game all the way 
into the final inning before 
giving up two singles. How-
THE PACIFICAN 
Forty-three games into the 
season, and you wonder if 
the Tigers might be getting 
tired? Not a chance. These 
girls are just warming up. 
In another busy weekend, 
the Lady Tigers took on the 
Sacramento State Hornets in 
a three-game series, begin­
ning Friday April 21. In the 
doubleheader action, Pacific 
battled hard and was able to 
split the day, walking away 
with one win. 
Before winning by a score 
of 4-3, the Tigers jumped to 
an early lead in game one of 
Friday's action. Thanks to 
two costly errors by Sacra­
mento, Pacific was able to 
capitalize and generate four 
quick runs, which was all 
they needed to win the game. 
Two of these for runs came 
off a single hit by junior Kel­
ly Lowry No. 7. 
Pitching the distance for 
the Tigers was Cindy Ball 
Erica Reynolds played catch for the Tigers against Sac State. 
game right from the begin­
ning and jumped to a de­
manding lead of 4-0 in the 
first inning. The score re­
mained the same until the 
See Pacific, page 13 
ever, Ball more than made up 
for the hits by striking out 
the final two batters of the 
game. In the win, Ball did 
not give up a run or even a 
walk. She struck out seven. 
Pacific took control of the 
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• Women's Water Polo • 
A season is over, but a 
record is in the books. 
The Pacific women's water 
polo team concluded its 2000 
season with a 9-27 record, af­
ter suffering an 8-7 loss to No. 
11 UC Davis and a 10-6 defeat 
to No. 8 Hawaii at the North­
ern California Regional Qual­
ifier on Saturday, April 22. 
Pacific outscored UC 
Davis 3-1 in the first quarter 
and led 4-3 at the half before 
the Aggies scored five second 
half goals to edge the Tigers, 
8-7. Against Hawaii, Pacific 
trailed just 3-2 at the inter­
mission before the Rainbow 
Wahine outscored the Tigers 
7-4 over the final two peri­
ods. Bertrand led all Tiger 
scorers with two goals in the 
defeat. 
With a 9-27 season record, 
Pacific established a school 
record for victories in a sea­
son. The Tigers previously 
won eight games during the 
1997 and 1998 seasons. 
•Baseball* 
With a sweep of the cellar 
dwelling Aggies, prospects 
for the baseball team might 
be looking up. 
The clincher came on Sat­
urday, April 22, as the team 
improved to 21-20 overall (4-
14 Big West) with a 17-7 vic­
tory at New Mexico State. 
Junior Kyle Albers (1-1) 
earned the victory on the 
mound in relief of starter 
Todd Culp. Albers allowed 
two runs (one earned) on five 
hits over 3 2/3 innings. Se­
nior Mark Short picked up 
his fourth save of the year as 
he pitched 12/3 perfect in­
nings while striking out three 
to close out the game.-
On Friday, the team added 
to their victory total with a 
12-5 victory 
Perhaps the most interest­
ing game between the two 
teams occurred on Thursday, 
where after losing 13-12 to 
the Aggies, the Tiger's were 
actually declared winners on 
a technicality. 
• Recognition* 
Congratulations to men's 
swimmer Andy Nonaka for 
being named to the GTE Aca­
demic All-America Third 
Team for the 1999-2999 acad­
emic year. 
A first team GTE Academ­
ic All-District VIII selection, 
Nonaka is the first Tiger to 
earn Academic All-American 
honors for the 1999-2000 sea­
son. 
COMPILED BY BENJAMIN STARR 
Lacrosse 
John Dills contributed to the Pacific lacrosse team's suc­
cessful 2000 season. The team finished second in the Di­
vision B North with a 4-8, 2-1 WCLL record. 
Professionally Managed by FP1 MANAGEMENT 
l i s t e n  u p  c l a s s  o f  2 0 0 0 !  
Walking Distance from University of the Pacific 
• 2 Swimming pools • 2 laundry rooms 
• Fireplaces* 
504 North Bank Ct. 
Stockton, CA 95207 
( 2 0 9 )  4 7 7 - 6 0 3 7  
*In all upstairs units 
TRIPLE PLAY 
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
T O  B E N E F I T  
COME OUT AND WATCH FOR FREE 
O R  D O N A T E  $ 2 . 0 0  A N D  G E T  A  
HOT DOG AND SODA 
A P R I L  3 0 ,  l O O O  
B R O O K S I D E  F I E L D  
1 Q A M T O  5 P M  
I 
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i| -ijtPii iPlfk 
mm I# 
the perfect graduation gift is the one you actually 
«rfirr 
grarluaikm countdown 
class ot 7000 network 
graduation announcements 
^online gift registry 
real world guide 
careers 
and a whole lot more 
sfi.tli 
u  m n o w , *  _  www.eGrad2000.com 
enter to win a trip for 10 to europe 
ifiraaaSGH' 
The tight stert tn the tea? *>arkT 
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The hope, the hero, the sav­
ior. Delta college's Philip Ricci 
had come to represent the end 
all be all recruit for the future of 
Pacific basketball. He was to be 
the messiah, the dream child 
that could bring the necessary 
post skills to revive UOP on 
court. Ricci caught coach Bob 
Thomason s eye when he was a 
senior at Gait High and through 
his standout career as a Mus­
tang. Sophomore center Tim 
Johnson, Thomason, President 
DeRosa and even the public re­
lations department formed a 
crackpot team of persuaders to 
plead with Ricci from day one. 
All hopes rested on that dot­
ted line, he was the only post 
player that the Tigers recruited, 
he was our everything. And he 
chose Oregon State. Local kid 
makes good and leaves town. It 
was a shame. It was a shame 
that UOP had to place so much 
faith into a solitary golden boy. 
That Has Got to Hurt 
In addition to loosing Ricci, 
Thomason is hurting from the 
announcement that JC prospect 
Lemi Wiliams of Mineral Area 
College (Park Hill, MO) chose 
our nemesis Long Beach State 
over the orange and black. I 
hate Long Beach State. If 
Williams is willing to be a for­
ward for the despised 49ers 
than I am sure that we didn't re­
ally want him anyway. 
Why are all these players 
choosing state schools over our 
lovely brick yard? They don't 
know what they are missing. 
Oregon State's mascot is the 
Beaver for pete's sake. What is 
this world coming to? 
See Sideline, page 13 
Susanne Berte l suffered a loss to No. 38 Fresno State atNo. l. Anouk Sinnige defeated Renee Kops-fones in a 6-3, 6-3 win 
Bulldogs bite Tigers at home 
Pacific falls in a 6-3 loss ending regular season plav 
LOSH MNMTFON F / JOSH ONTERO 
Senior Staff Writer 
Under the perpetually per­
fect Stockton weather, the un-
ranked Tigers took to the 
court to close out the regular 
season against the No. 38 
Fresno State tennis squad. 
Though the Bulldogs won 
overwhelmingly (6-3), Pacific 
did manage to get some solid 
performances from a handful 
of Tigers in their final tuneup 
before the Big West Tour­
ney. 
Taking the No. 2 singles 
match was Christianne 
Barthel who made short work 
of Fresno State's Kandiss 
Creighton (6-4, 6-4). 
From the No. 3 hole, Anouk 
Sinnige took care of Renee 
Kops-Jones (6-3, 6-3) for Pa­
cific's lone other singles win. 
In the doubles portion of 
the event, Pacific managed a 
single win as Susanne Bertel 
and Jaimee Bremner held off 
D Audney also fell to Fresno 
State's Anne Beier (6-0, 6-1). 
Grusiecka also outgunned 
Tiger Alison Dohrmann in 
singles (6-2, 6-2), and round­
ing out the singles slate was 
the No. 6 match that saw Pa­
cific's Melinda Kocsis got 
rolled by Liesl Fichtbauer 6-0, 
6-3. 
In the top two doubles 
matches, Fresno State swept 
past Pacific with an 8-4 win 
by Niggemeyer/Kops-Jones 
Ewa Grusiecka and Kelly over Barthel/D'Audney, and 
IIIIF; RAMIRO'7 FQ CZ\ ~ _ J ^Ramirez (8-5). 
In the top singles 
^match, Pacific's Bertel 





8-3 win by 
Creighton/Beier over Tiger 
duo Sinnige/Dohrmann. 
In getting roughed up by 
Fresno State, the Tigers fell to 
11-9 on the season. Pacific hits 
the courts next as the seventh 
seed in the Big West Confer-
Christianne Barthel at No. 2. 
ence Tournament held in 
Ojai, California on Wednes­
day, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. The Pacific men's 
team will also participate in 
the tournament on April 27 
through the 30. 
If successful, the team will 
travel to the NCAA Region-
als May, 13 and then to the 
NCAA Finals on May 18 in 
Malibu, California. 
